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Also known as Twenty One, blackjack is one of the most popular casino games. 

Itâ€˜s not all luck and chance if you want to win at blackjack. To be good at blackjack tables, you will need read up on: 

	Top Blackjack Casinos. Pick one of these online casinos for your next online blackjack session - only what's best is on offer.
	Blackjack Essentials. This collection of articles will help you choose the most lucrative and enjoyable blackjack variation, introduce basic blackjack rules and bankroll management strategies.
	Let's Play Blackjack. Here you'll be offered a list of blackjack variations to play at the best blackjack casinos out there. 
	More on Blackjack. This is where the pros look. Killer card counting skills, personal blackjack strategy development, and other exclusive blackjack tips await here.


Browse these blackjack articles, understand blackjack rules and odds and when youâ€™re ready, pick a blackjack variation you think you will enjoy from the list below or go to one of these casinos known for always treating players to exciting sessions of online blackjack.




Top 5 Blackjack Casinos

Top sites to play blackjack for free or real money.


888CasinoOur Score9/10


Free Â£88 - No Deposit Needed
NO CODE NEEDED
Play NowRead Review
T&C's Apply No Deposit Offer: New players UK with valid mobile number only. ... more


Bet365 Casino NJOur Score9/10



NO CODE NEEDED
Play NowRead Review



Bet365 CasinoOur Score6/10


50 Free Spins
NO CODE NEEDED
Play NowRead Review
T&C's Apply Deposit and stake Â£10 on eligible Casino games to get 50 Free Sp... more


Betway CasinoOur Score9/10


$1,000 Casino Bonus
NO CODE NEEDED
Play NowRead Review
T&C's Apply New players only. 21+. NJ  only. Min. deposit $10. Valid through... more


Energy CasinoOur Score8/10


Deposit Â£10 Get 50 No-Wager Spins
NO CODE NEEDED
Play NowRead Review
T&C's Apply 18+. New players from the UK only. This promotion is valid until... more












Warming up to the idea of playing blackjack online but not entirely sure where to begin? These articles have you covered - from basic rules to some useful insider tips to get you going.




Whether you want to practice blackjack for free or hit a live table and bet some serious cash, choose a game from the list and you will be treated to the best version out there.




Looking to get some exclusive tips for counting cards? Or perhaps you are in need of some advanced blackjack strategy to take your game to the next level? This article collection is for you.




Why Play Blackjack? 

âœ… Blackjack is partly skill-based. In blackjack, the outcome depends a lot on how much you know the game and how good your strategy is.

âœ… You can play blackjack with friends. A good casino session is even better when shared with friends.

10 blackjack terms every player should know

	Bust â€“ getting over 21. Thatâ€™s not what you want, because then you lose.
	Breaking Hand â€“ your cards add up to anywhere between 12 and 16. You can go over 21 with just one additional card.
	Face Cards â€“ Jack, Queen, and King. Worth 10 each.
	Hit â€“ you have two opening cards and you think one more will increase your chances of winning. Thatâ€™s when you request one more card, or hit.
	Pat Hand â€“ a hand worth anywhere between 17 and 21.
	Soft Hand â€“ a hand with an Ace in it (Ace can be valued at 1 or 11).
	Hard Hand â€“ a hand with no Ace in it.
	Stand â€“ your card total amounts to a high number and you decide not to take any more cards.
	Split â€“ if your first two cards are good enough, you can decide to split them and play two separate hands.
	Double Down â€“ you have a feeling that with just one card you can beat the dealer. You can then choose to double your initial bet and you will get only one card.



How to Play Blackjack 101

	Buy chips and find a table (or make a deposit and choose an online blackjack variant).
	Place a bet. There will probably be some kind of minimum bet and if youâ€™re new to the game, itâ€™s wise not to go over that by a lot.
	Make a decision how to play your hand. You will be dealt two cards, and depending on your strategy, you have many ways to go about this: hit, stand, double down, split or surrender.
	Take a look at the dealerâ€™s cards. Even if you donâ€™t go over 21, you still have to beat the dealer. He or she will deal their cards right after you have played your hand, and it will determine whether you win or not. There are two outcomes for dealer cards â€“ they will bust or they will make a hand anywhere between 17 and 21. If they bust, you win. If they make a hand, you win only if your hand is bigger than theirs.
	Time to get those payouts! If the dealer wins, obviously you lose your bet. If your hand is bigger or the dealer busts, you get paid one time your bet. If, however, your hand and the dealerâ€™s hand are of the same value, itâ€™s a push, meaning you get to keep your wager, but you donâ€™t win anything on top of that.
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We are CasinoSmash â€“ an expert guide about casino, and our experts will only help strengthen your knowledge. We can help you bet safely by providing strategies, pro tips, and honest reviews about the best licensed and regulated casinos available. In addition, we also find the latest bonuses, promotions and free spins for new and existing customers so you donâ€™t have to.Our Associates:
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This site is 100% for entertainment purposes only and does not involve real-money betting. Please gamble responsibly. Call 1-800 GAMBLER in the U.S, 1-866-531-2600 in CA, or visit begambleaware.org in the UK for help. You should be 21+ in the U.S., 19+ in Canada, and 18+ in the UK to participate in sports betting and iGaming.
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